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It was a joy indeed for the
First Baptist Church of Russell,
Kentucky, to have on Sunday,
June 23, 1946, as their guests,
Elder and Mrs. R. P., Hallum and
their daughter Marguerite, wit.)
have been missionaries in Iqu,t3s,
Peru, for quite a number of year.
Not only did our people receive
information, but inspiration and
edification as a result of the visit
and messages of this lovely Christian family.
Brother Hallum went out to
Peru under the Amazon Valley
Baptist Faith Mission Board
which was started by H. B. Tay-
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ELDER And Mrs.R. P. HALLUM

Just Bunk! Or Biblically Sound?
Under an editorial entitled the Council of Trent, in 1570,
Bap"Just Bunk" the "Free Methodist" wrote: " Were it not that
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Regardless Of The Problem Of Your
Life, Jesus Is Always The Answer
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Little six-year-old Mary's face
lighted with a big smile as her
hand shot into the air. The superintendent of the Children's Division of the Sunday School
smiled too, for she had just asked
a question and she knew what
Mary's answer would be. It was
always the same, regardless of
the question.
"All right, Mary," she said.
"Jesus!" came the positive reply.
Sometimes Mary was right;
sometimes she wasn't. As Miss
Gilryert reflected on the child's
ever-ready answer, she suddenly
realized that she really "had
something" after all. Truly Jesus
is the basic answer to all the
major questions of life.
Mary knew, in her childish way,
what many a grown-up has never
learned — that Jesus meets every
need of the human heart; He can
+

MARGUERITE HALLUM
Methodists deny one of the
of years ago. It is
greatest of all doctrines—that of lor a number
es of this Board
election. There is no truth pre- under the auspic
the that Brother Hallum has labored
all
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straighten out every tangle. He
is the answer to every problem.
Here is the evidence for you —
the age-old, pathetic questions
from the darkened minds of men
and the ringing answer of the
eternal God:
"I am so tired, so weary from
work. Where can I find rest?"
"Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I
will give you rest." (Matthew 11:
28).
"Is there anyone in all the
world who will help me bear my
worries and cares? I cannot bear
my burdens alone," "Cast . .. all
your care upon Him; for He
careth for you." I Pet. 5:7.
"How can I know God hears
(Continued on page four)
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"A Differentiation As To Church

two things are essential. (1) a
king; (2) subjects over which a
king is to reign. In the kingdom
of Heaven (the two terms are
used interchangeably and mean
the same) the Lord Jesus Christ
is king and reigns in the person
of the Holy Spirit. His subjects
are the born again on earth at
any one given time. John 3:3, 5.
Here are some points on the
Kingdom of God.
(1) The Kingdom of God began
with John the Baptist, the forerunner of Christ. Matthew 3:1-2,
(Continued on page two)

ARE YOU PREPARED
FOR DEATH?
A letter to the editor of the Syracuse Post-Standard gives the
following:
He brushed his teeth twice a
day, with a nationally advertized toothpaste.
The doctor examined him twice
a year
He wore his rubbers when t'
rained
He slept with the windows opeit
He stuck to a diet with plent:
of fresh vegetables.
He relinquished his tonsils, ani
traded in several worn-oul
glands
He golfed, but never more that;
18 holes at a time
He got at least eight hour sleep every night
He never smoked, drank, lit,
lost his temper
He did his daily dozen daily
(Continued on page two)

ONE REASON WE HAVE SO MANY PENNIES
IN THE CHURCH COLLECTION IS BECAUSE
WE HAVE NO SMALLER COIN.
PAGE TWO
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tered by the New Birth. John
3:3-5. The New Birth is the work
of the Holy Spirit by the word of
truth. Matt. 13:23; I Peter 1:23;
James 1:18; Matt. 18:3; Mark
10:13-15 and many other passages.
(3) The Kingdom of God is a
present kingdom. Acts 1:3; 8:12;
19:8; 20:25; 28:23, 31; Col. 1:13.
By these scriptures we see that
the Kingdom of God exists at the
present time and is to be
preached.
(4) The Kingdom of God in its
present existence is invisible.
John 3:3; Luke 17s20, 21; Mark
4:26-29. The Kingdom of God is
invisible but the Church of God
is visible and local. It can be
seen coming together to worship,
attending to business, executing
discipline, electing officers of the

be a visible kingdom. Matt. 24:
30,31; 25:31,34.
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English is called "church." In ed, and that
it is used man
order to interpret the word in the last
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assembly .of believers. Con
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We have seen by the foregoing of the Greek "ekklesia." What
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that the Kingdom of God is was a Greek "ekklesia?" I have
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Editorial Department, RUSChrist in the heart of the be- noted the definitions of various first two times that Jesus
SELL, KENTUCKY, where comliever; that it is entered through authorities of the Greek lang- about His Church. Now, let Iva
munications should be sent for
the New Birth; that is is spiri- uage. They are unanimous as to tice the last time that 8 a
Publication.
tual, invisible and present; that its meaning. As examples, Liddell speaks about His Chure nd
it comes as a result of the hear- and Scott in their Greek lexicon passage is found in the last roil
ter of the New Testament am!
ing and receiving of the Word if define the word "ekklesia"
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"SynSend Remittances to Russell, Ky.
of Truth.
onyms of the New Testament," Note that Jesus uses the PI rot
Entered as second-class matter
To what churches did Ile am
This is what a great many peo- page 17, says: "Ekklesia, as
all
May 31, 1941, in the post office
ple (many Baptists included) er- know, was the legal assemb
ly in
at Russell, Kentucky, under the
ti
roneously believe and teach to be a free Greek city, of all those
act of March 3, 1879.
that
the Church — the true Church, had citizens rights, for the
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transthey say. Practically all Protest- action of public business."
So, the
Paid circulation in every State
ants believe and teach this error. Greek "ekklesia" was a local,
visand many foreign countries.
They say that when one is re- ible assembly of legally called
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generated (born again) he is in citizens.
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Subscriptions are stopped at
the Church, the true Church, the
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Edwar
d
Robins
on
in
expiration unless renewed or
his lexicon
spiritual Church. This idea has of the New
Testament, says: "In
special arrangements are made
caused great confusion and many the New
Testament the meaning
for their continuation.
2)
divisions among Christians.
of 'ekklesia' requires an assembly
It is the purpose of this mes- of believers
called out from the
WORDS
sage to set forth the truth as world: The
bli
WHY ONE PREACHER
term 'ekklesia' is comtaught
Th
in
the New Testament, and posed of two Greek
MOVED
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words —
out
to distinguish between the King- lein,' to call,
May kindle strife;
and 'ek', out of, there"The deacons wouldn't deke,
dom
of
God
and
the
Church of fore, the term 'ekklesia' literall
A cruel word
y
the ushers wouldn't ush; the
God.
Si
means to call out." The Lord
May wrecic a life;
stewards wouldn't stew, and the
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Let
us
define
the
"Churc
h
of
A
said,
bitter
"I will build my 'ekklesia.'"
word
trustees couldn't be trusted."
rta.
God." There is a clear distinction Matt. 16:18.
May hate instill;
He did not say, "I
h
betwee
n
the Church of God and will build a Greek
A brutal word
'ekklesia'" or
the Kingdom of God. '
any other man made "ekklesia."
May smite and kill;
fHE WRONG EMPHASIS
(1) The Church of God is en- He meant that
A gracious W011.1
He would build His
tered through water baptism. I own institu
May smoolh the way;
Birds build their nests, rear
tion which would comCor. 12:13,18,27,28. It is local and pare in many
A joyous word
their young, and make their anways or have the
visible, while, as we have already likeness of
May Belt the way;
This is one of the main St
the Greek "ekklesia."
nual flights to warmer climes;
seen,
the Kingdom of God is en- Nameily: (a)
A timely word
It would be a called of the city of Iquitos. Obsi°
but, so far as is known, no bird
tered by the New Birth and is out assembly
May lessen stress;
you will notice the open se
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invisible and not local. All the ven who would citizens of hea• system in the middle of the st
ever tries to build more nests
A loving word
be fully qualified
regener
ated that are living are to exercise all
May heal and bless.
than its neighbors; and no fox
legal rights as Still the hearts of the Pel)
in the Kingdom, therefore one citizens in
—Re order
His institution. (b) It there, as well as here, are
ever fretted because he had only
should enter the Kingdom of God would be
a local body. (c) It more corrupt and filthy than
one hole in the earth in which to
before entering the Church of would be
a visible body. (d) It open sewer.
hide; and no squirrel ever died in
God.
"The heart is deceitful a
would be a democratic body, as
anxiety lest he should not lay up Church, receiving members, adMany enter the Kingdom but the Greek (ekklesia) was a
all
things, and desperately
demoministering the ordinances of the never enter a
ed."—Jer. 17:9.
New Testament cratic institution.
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In view of their depravitY
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"To the law and to the testi- His angel? The answer is .0,
Rom. 14:17.
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So many people put the emphasis
if they speak not accord(6) The Kingdom of God is an that Jesus built,
scriptures
baptize
d
by
John
ing
to
this word, it is because
upon the wrong thing. — Relig- internal work of grace. That
is the Baptist, equal in authority there
is no light in them." Isaiah show that the seven chill:.
to say that Christ is in the heart with the other eleven,
ious Telescope.
in Asia, were local asseny
but was not 8:20. The New Testam
ent is the capable of doing both g °
to reign. Luke 17:21.
born again, therefore, not in the final
word
on this and on all o
(7) The Kingdom of God is to Kingdom. Read Acts
ell
afndviesv
ibile wpoeroks
ple
, aTnbdeycovnisetrIt
1:16,17,20 other church doctrine.
be preached. The gospel is the also 21 and 22.
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(2) The word church is a trans- author
s are men, but we can abpreached by John the Baptist, lation of the Greek
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word "ekkle- solutely rely on the
Word of God. in the localit mentioned. ive
Jesus Christ, the apostles and by sia." In the time of
(Continued from page one)
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of God a local, uses the
all New Testament writers. Matt. and His apostles,
fort.
word "church" in
the Greek lang- visible, democratic
assembly? The
They joined hands and soon 3:1, 2; Mark 1:14, 15; Luke 4:43; uage was the language
largely Lord said: "I will build my `ek- 22:16 to mean the same
came across the body of the child, Acts 20:25-28; James 1:18; Jude used in Palestine. The
that He uses it to mean in P
New Test- klesia,'" that is to say, my
as- 16:18 and Matt. 18:16. I re
and a hush spread over them all, 1:3.
ament was originally written in sembly or
congregation. The nabecause they found the child too
(8) The Kingdom of God is at Greek, therefore
that the simple meaning di
the meaning of ture of an assembly require
late. As the group stood there in present invisible, but when the
s it words "Church of God" is: a
all words in the New Testament to be local and
visible. If it is not assemb
silence, with bowed heads, some- Lord Jesus returns in his glory he as originally
ly of believers baPtly
written was not nor local and visible, it is
not an as- wth scriptu
one was heard to whisper, "If will give to all his saints glori- will not change
ral baptism. It is
. Christ chose the sembly or congregation.
How can a term about which a persoflo.
we had only joined hands before fied bodies. Then He will reign Greek
word "ekklesia" as the an invisible, univers
al institution ordina
it was too late."—Literary Digest, over them and His kingdom shall name of
ry ability to think vt°
His institution, which in congregate or unite as
October 8, 1932.
the union- be confused. Nevertheless?
ist and Romanist say? It is imFriends, the application is eviwhich 111
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(Continued from page OnG)
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nesday. He forgot about Railroad
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tell
says, "and if he shall neglect to in the aggregate, (5) inids1
foul stories, to deal in malicious gossip and to
Crossings.
hear thee, tell it to the church." (6) universal.
Yes, good friends of ours, this
take God's name in vain.
This command is given to one
We have seen the use
istter is full of a lot of truth.
3. We have freedom of the press, and use it to
run
membe
r
Jesus
who
made of the word "chtlre'
Men go on, like the rich fool in
has
been offended
moronic comic strips, to conduct Hollywood gossip
by another and can be carried Now we will see if the
Luke • 1, until death comes by an
columns about the fifth husband of the seventh
out by a visible democratic asunexpected avenue and lays them
"church" as used by other 14e
wife and to retail the most vicious and villianous
sembly only. In view of this comin the tomb. Are YOU ready for
harni0ni5
crimes.
mand that Jesus gives to His Testament writers
it?.
word.
4.
the
We
have freedom of worship and use it as freechurch, the idea that the church with Jesus' use of
—Missionary Baptist News
note
t.0
dom FROM worship, never going to God's house
is universal, invisible, consisting
shall
(1) First we
of all believers, does not make word "church" used in the 51
to give him gratitude for His many and great
sense.
A DIFFERENTIATION AS TO
blessings.
to local asseill
b uileasr in
that
It is most interesting to me gi
CHURCH AND KINGDOM
—Church Chimes
cities.
that the use of the word "ekklesia" by Jesus during His min"And at that time there
(Continued from page .ine)
istry is recorded only two times a great persecution against t°0
11:12; Luke 16:16.
in the gospels and these teach Church which was at Jerusalenl•
(2) The Kingdom of God is enthat it can be heard and address
(Continued on page three)
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The Four Freedoms

SAY THAT I HAD ALWAYS BEEN AN ORPHAN
I THINK IF MY MOTHER HAD BEEN ONE OF THOSE "MODERN FLAPPER MOTHERS" I WOULD
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m did?"
churches organized by the other they did and as Romanis
responsithe
rests
whom
"Upon
disciples of Christ, received the
of so
baptism of John the Baptist (the bility for the existence
or faith?"
only scriptural baptism, the only many different sects
water baptism known to the New /Surely not upon the Baptist.
We close by giving the testiTestament—baptism of the man
mony of two historians from the
sent from God to baptize).
Since that time churches of the "History of the Reformed Church
Lord have continuously existed,
that is to say, churches having
"one Lord, one Faith, one baptism." To deny this is to deny
the truth of the promise of the
Lord Jesus which says: "the
gates of hell shall not prevail
against it." Matt. 16:18, and "lo
I am with you alway, even unto
the end of the world, amen."
•4t•
Matt. 28:20.
The baptism of John is the
..,;r=maitIttasitedattatataitav
and church congrega- only baptism authorized by the
School
Sunday
the
of
picture
This is a
also shows in part their church Lord Jesus. It is the only New
tion of our brother, R. P. Hallum. It
Testament baptism. The baptism
Peru.
building which is located in Iquitos,
4. of John is the test of a New Testment church. It is the test of the
to show the great love that recognized "Lordship" of Jesus.
used
4:15.
Col.
house."
has for His Church, com- Matt. 28:17,18. It is the test of
(c) "And to our beloved Ap- Christ
to the love of the true of the "one faith." The Lord aupared
fellow
phis, and Archippus, our
I
bridegroom for his bride.
thy
in
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thorized His churches to adminthe
to
and
soldier
20:28,20; Eph. ister baptism. Therefore, no bapActs
3:16,17;
Cor.
1:2.
house." Philemon
5:22-25; Rev. 22:17.
tism is scriptural that is not auThese scriptures teach clearly
the thorized by a New Testament
that
forget
local
not
a
is
should
God
We
of
Church
that the
This is the way the people of
church and church.
assembly and can and does often body of Christ is the
Peru, get fresh drinking
Iquitos,
the
local,
is
and
l
church
In order to maintain scriptura
that, if the
times meet in a private house
seems exceedingly primIt
water.
not
body does
churches till Jesus comes, it is
there is no possible way of re- body is local. The
itive to us yet may we remember
agthe
in
saints
Church
the
churches
l
all
to
scriptura
that
the
refer
necessary
conciling the idea that
live forthat believe ordain preachers called by the that if saved, these will
of God can be a local assembly gregate. All those
Hell or
devil's
a
either
in
ever
not know Holy Spirit to the ministry and
meeting and worshiping in a pri- so are confused and do
busour
is
It
paradise.
angel's
an
scripture. authorize them to baptize particvate house and at the same time how to harmonize the
to send the "water of life"
iness
be an invisible universal some- Furthermore they are guilty of ular candidates. Church history to them.
thing including all believers. trying to destroy the identity of shows that this rule has been
strictly followed since the time
Neither does it make sense to say
the church.
invisible
is
Christ
of
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